UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON
SCHOOL OF MUSIC

presents

DOROTHY EUSTIS, Pianist

and

KENSLEY ROSEN, Violinist

Anderson Hall Thursday, February 12, 1942 8:30 p.m.

PROGRAM

Brahms.  Sonata in G major, opus 78
          Vivace ma non troppo
          Adagio
          Allegro molto moderato

Bach.    Sonata in G minor for violin alone
          Adagio
          Fugue

Liszt    Waldesrauschen
          La Campanella

Beethoven. Sonata in G major, opus 30, No. 3
          Allegro assai
          Tempo di minuetto
          Allegro vivace

Anderson Hall recitals in March are as follows: March 2, Phi Mu Alpha
Symposium—March 10, Chamber Music from the class of Moritz Rosen—
March 11, Wilhelmine Schaeffer Creel, pianist.